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Refugee Week 2021 Our Collective Worship this week has helped us learn more about 
what it means to be a refugee. We have thought about global issues such as war, natural     
disasters and climate change and how this impacts on the lives of others around the world. It 
has helped us to appreciate our own homes and all that we have and to better understand 
what life might be like for refugees who come to our country. Well done to everyone for         
excellent  reflection and thinking in all classes.                                                                                        

‘Welcome everyone’ is our first Golden Rule in 
school. We think it is very important to be         
welcoming to everyone.                                                         
Recommended reads for children linked to help-
ing raise global awareness and understanding about 
refugees. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sponsored Walk to the North Pole!                          
A reminder to keep logging the miles you are walking in June. I know some 
Reception children who have already reached 25 miles and we are only half 
way through June! You can do more than 25 miles if you would like, with priz-
es for those who walk the furthest donated by Tarmac. You can total up lots of 
short walks; record them on your sheet and collect sponsorship too.  The 
deadline for return of miles walked and sponsor forms is 9th July.               
Sadly we need to cancel our family walk on Sunday 27th June due to   
ongoing regulations. Tarmac have sponsored our prizes and have sent 
us a detailed map of the Scorton Quarry area with excellent walk ideas—we 
will share this with you. 
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Special Mentions in Class 2 this week                        

Mrs Dutton says: ‘ Class 2 have had an excellent week 
enjoying their pirate stories and athletics and cricket in 
PE.’ Special Mentions Certificates this week are 
for: Freya for a brilliant week in all areas! Confident 
reading, thoughtful writing, accurate Maths and 100% 
effort in PE with an excellent contribution to your teams 
relay race in athletics; Grace for sustaining good     
progress in reading especially sharing facts from your 
non-fiction text about the weather; Poppy B for an    
impressive diary entry from the point of view of Matilda 
in our class book 'The Pirates Next Door'; Poppy Y 
for a very good character description of Jim Lad from 
our class book 'The Pirates Next Door'; Tilly for a     
brilliant setting description of Dull-on-Sea with really 
descriptive language; Emma for working hard during 
our group Guided Writing session - contributing lots of 
good ideas to write a setting description; Imogen and 
Adam for demonstrating good knowledge in       
Science with your understanding of seed dispersal.      
Pictured below are Class 2 enjoying their class 
book, playing cricket and exploring seed dispersal. 
 

 
 
    

 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Special Mentions in Class 1 this week          

Mrs Reynolds says: ‘This week we have enjoyed 

the story ‘The Storm Whale’. I have been very 

impressed with all the written work and research 

about whales. The discussion work in class about 

the book has been amazing. What a great week 

Class 1!’ Special Mentions Certificates this 

week are for: Tom, Evie, Betsy, Caeden and 

Katie-Belle for wonderful writing about ’The 

Storm Whale’; Theo, James, William B, Rigo 

and Daisy for brilliant research and              

explanations relating to facts about whales.      

Pictured below are Class 1 estimating and 

measuring their 30m Blue Whale. 
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Special Mentions in Class 3 this week               
Mrs Wright says: ‘We’ve had another super week in 
Class 3. We’ve enjoyed improving our Tennis skills 
and developing new skills in Tri-golf. In RE we 
looked closely at ‘The Big Frieze’ and identified and 
discussed stories and events from the Bible. In 
English we have been working on our newspaper 
reports.’ Special Mention Certificates this week 
are for: Stanley, Charlie L, Archie and Lucas for 
excellent observation and discussion in RE when 
identifying many stories from the gospels; Leila for 
a super effort in Tri-golf and developing a good 
swing; William M-P for using careful brush 
strokes when painting your lighthouse; William B 
and Patrick for an excellent use of vocabulary 
and sentence structure in your opening paragraph 
for a newspaper article; Lexi  for showing excellent 
manners and allowing others through the doorway 
before yourself; Emily for using your own initiative 
to tidy and organize lunchtime equipment. Pictured 
below are Class 3 enjoying their golf and       
discussion work in RE. 

 

Special Mentions in Class 4 this week                
Mr Ramsbottom says: ‘ Class 4 have worked hard in 
Maths on problem solving and angles in polygons. In 
English they have completed their motivational 
speeches inspired by the explorer Shackleton. They 
have also started to put their Peter Pan performance 
onto the stage. We said farewell to Miss Clarey today. 
She has been an excellent Durham University final 
year student and we wish her well her new teaching 
job in September. ‘Special Mention Certificates this 
week are for: Edward for confidently calculating 
angles in polygons; Reuben for using efficient calcula-
tions in problem solving activities; Sophie for excellent 
writer skills -writer of the week!; Sam for a very well 
written motivational speech; Isla for keeping focused 
and working hard to improve; Aidan for correct use of    
language and vocabulary in his science explanations. 
Pictured below are Class 4 completing their      
aboriginal art using Pointillism as a technique.  
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Celebrating Achievements out of school                
In Special Mentions Assembly each Friday, we like 
to also celebrate children’s achievements outside 
school. Please do email to the office if you have 
‘good news’ to share and celebrate.                  
Congratulations to our children below who 
shared their Gymnastics Awards with us today. 

Skip2bFit Workshop Tuesday 22nd June           

We are all looking forward to taking part in this 

once again in our class bubbles. This is lots of fun 

and great for our fitness and skipping skills.       

Summer Music Concert  which was planned for  

Wednesday 30th June at 6pm in school  This 

will now be recorded and shared virtually on our 

school website. The recording of pieces will take 

place in the week beginning Monday 28th June. 

Recordings will be made of Class 3 with their violin 

and cello, all children who have flute, piano, violin 

and cello lessons in school.                                     

A message from Mrs Jameson Please, please 

make sure you have your music in school with you 

next week and that you practice your concert     

pieces. In school we say:                                    

‘Practise makes you better’ and it is true!  

Pirate Day - Class 1 and 2 Friday 2nd July              

To enhance their ‘Seaside’ topic and learning we 

are planning a Pirate themed day for the children in   

Classes 1 and 2 on Friday 2nd July. We would like 

the children to come dressed as a pirate for the 

day. (shorts and stripy t shirt; maybe a hat or 

parrot! No swords or pistols please!).                                                                   

Summer Fair Cancellation Due to the updated 

government regulations, Friends of the School have 

had to cancel our Summer Fair this year.                   

Raffle They would still like to go ahead with our 

summer  raffle. Tickets will be sent home in book 

bags and there will lots of wonderful themed hampers 

as prizes. Money raised supports your children in 

school directly. Please donate raffle prizes which can 

be left at the office from Monday: drink, non-

perishable food, summer themes: toys, arts and 

crafts, sport, gardening. Many thanks! 

Summer term events with updates  

Tuesday 22nd June      Skip2bfit Activity Fun Day                

Thursday 1st July     Class 3 to Carlton Lodge    

       Outward Bound Centre  

Friday 2nd July     Class 1 and 2 ’Pirate Day’         

Tues 6th & Wed 7th July ‘Peter Pan’ Production 

6pm Class 4. Details of risk assessed planning to 

allow parents to attend to follow. 

Thursday 15th July      Teddy Bear’s Picnic              

In Class bubbles. Children to bring a teddy. 

Tuesday 20th July      Sports Day                           

In class bubbles; sadly no parents but lots of photos 

to share. 

Wed 21st July   Class 4 afternoon activities at   

    Carlton Lodge Outward Bound 

    Activity Centre - details to follow 

Friday 23rd July Year 6 Leavers Assembly  

   2.30pm                                      

Details of risk assessed planning to allow parents to 

attend to follow.            Finish for Summer Term 

Summer Holiday Club in school with Shelly 

Please see details of dates and how to book on the 

next page. 

Parish Open2All Father’s Day Service at St Mary’s 

Church 10.30am. Child friendly—book your place 

on the parish website.                                         

Please do not hesitate to contact me or your child’s 

class teacher with any questions or concerns.                                                                              

With my very best wishes,   Nicola Dobson 
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shellyschildminding7@gmail.com 

7 Beaufighter Close 

Scorton  

DL10 6TG 

07955952794 

 

 

Summer Holiday Club 2021 

 

We are very happy to be able to provide a Holiday club at Bolton-on-Swale St Mary’s CE Primary School, on 
the following dates: 

 Tuesday   27/07/21, 10/08/21, 17/08/21, 24/08/22  

 Thursday   29/07/21, 12/08/21,19/08/21, 26/08/21   

 

The club will be open from 8am to 5.30pm. 

Please drop/pick up your child at the reception office in school, ring the bell for the hall if there is no an-
swer, we will be outside please ring our mobile 07955952794. 

Prices: 

Full day (8am - 5.30pm) - £36  

Half day (9am-1pm/1pm-5pm) -£18  

Activities  

The children will have the full use of the school playground and field, we will be providing indoor games and 
crafts. We will also aim to go for a long walk around the village. 

    

If your child has a scooter, they can bring it to use at school 

They will need to bring:  

A packed lunch 

A water bottle 

Sensible shoes 

A waterproof coat 

 

We will provide breakfast, sugar free drinks and healthy snacks.  

 

Please e-mail to book your place:   shellyschildminding7@gmail.com 

Shelly, Ann, and Fran x  


